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ABSTRACT

The combined round weights of rainbow trout and channel catfish produced in Idaho in Calendar Year
1977 was 19,989,889 pounds. This represents a decrease of 1.03% in rainbow trout production and 46.7%
increase in channel catfish production. The gross sales value of the combined production was $25,164,559.

Fish feed production in Idaho during Calendar Year 1977 was 15,000 tons and had a gross sales value of
$6,300,000.

Author:

George W. Klontz
Professor, Fishery Resources University of Idaho
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Continue the annual survey of food fish processors and fish feed manufacturers in Idaho.

Expand the format to include fish hatchery equipment manufacturers in Idaho.

Expand the format to include fish hatchery engineering and construction firms in Idaho.

OBJECTIVES

1. To list food fish production in Idaho from the following aspects:

a. Total round weight of fish produced by species annually.

b. Total dollar value of round weight.

c. Weights of types of processed fish sold by food fish processors in Idaho.

d. Value of processed fish by size and type sold by food fish processors in
Idaho.

2. To list fish feed production in Idaho from the following aspects:

a. Total weight of feed produced.

b. Value of feed produced.

c. Weights of types of fish feed produced.

d. Weight and type of fish meal used in fish feed production. PROCEDURE

A letter describing the project and the need for the data plus a copy of the questionnaire
was sent to each food fish processor in Idaho (Appendix I). In addition, the same letter plus
another questionnaire was sent to each fish feed manufacturer in Idaho.

During June, 1978, each individual was contacted personally to collect the requested data.
Each visitation required an average of 3.2 hours contact time plus several call-backs by letter,
visitation or telephone to clarify the data interpretation.

In general, the processors were reluctant to provide their individual production data directly
but were willing to submit their respective data to an independent accounting firm in Twin Falls.
The accounting firm of Evans, Condie and Cox then, after collating the data, sent it in.
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RESULTS

Food Fish Production

This is the third year of food fish production data collection. In 1975, 18,371,890 pounds of rainbow
trout were processed or sold alive (Table 1). In 1976, the production was 19,754,121 pounds (Table 2)
and in 1977 the production had decreased to 19,549,889 pounds (Table 3). These represented annual
increase of 7.1% in 1976 and 1.0% in 1977. The average price per pound round weight increased in 1977
to $0.68 from $0.63 in 1976, but still had not returned to the reported $0.80 per pound in 1975. Also, there
were significant increases in prices received for the various product types with the average increase being
26.1% (range 23.2%-31.2%).

It is interesting to note that the dressed:boned ratio was 1:1.37 in 1977 but was 1:1.31 in 1976. This
indicates a rather stable market because, with a variety of products available to meet market demands the
industry could easily shift. This can be seen in the increased size of individual processed fish during 1977.
There was an ounce increase in fish size (except with the boned and breaded item which remained the
same) during 1977 as compared to 1976.

In summary, the rainbow trout industry in Idaho has apparently kept pace with the national
inflationary rate and, in some instances, may have surpassed it. It is interesting to note, however, that the
dressed product is more rewarding financially than is the boned product. For example, if the entire
annual production were sold as the dressed product, a potential gross value would be 24.24 million
dollars as compared to selling the entire annual production as the boned product which would have a
gross potential of 23.71 million dollars. The reason for the difference, even though the boned product
sells for 28 cents per pound more than the dressed, is the fact that with the dressed product there is a
20% dress loss as compared with a 33% dress loss for the boned product. Also, the labor costs involved
in the boned product are more than in the dressed product. Just how much more the labor costs were was
not determined in this survey.

The channel catfish production in Idaho during 1977 was 440,000 pounds (Table 4). An increase of 140,
000 pounds over the 1976 production (Table 5). Currently, there is only one channel catfish raising
facility in the state. In 1977, the processed product picture changed markedly over that seen in 1976. The
reason stated for this was the greater market demand for a variety of products.

Fish Feed Production

This is the first year for collection of this data. According to the information received, the average
price received per pound was $0.21. The percentage breakdown of the production by pellet size was not
accomplished because of the complexity of sizes.

The total feed production in Idaho during 1977 was reported to be 15,000 tons (30 million pounds)
of which a substantial amount was shipped out of state to public and private aquaculture facilities. In
addition, there were several thousand tons of fish feed produced out of state but fed to fish in the state.
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Table 1. PL 88-309 Survey of Idaho Food Fish Production in 1975



Table 2. P.L. 88-309 Survey of 1976 Production of Food Fish in Idaho

Total round weight rainbow trout produced: 19,754,121 pounds

Average price per pound paid to trout producers by processors: $0.63



Table 3. P.L. 88-309 survey of 1977 production of rainbow trout in Idaho.

Total round weight produced: 19,549,889 pounds

Average price per pound paid to trout producers by processors: $ 0.68



Table 4. P.L. 88-309 survey of 1977 production of catfish in Idaho.

Total round weight produced: 440,000 pounds

Average price per pound paid to catfish producers by processors: $ 0.65



Table 3: P.L. 88-309 Survey of 1976 Production of Food Fish in Idaho

Total round weight channel catfish produced: 300,000 pounds

Average price per pound paid to catfish producers by processors: $0.65



FUTURE PROSPECTS

While collecting the 1977 food fish production data, it was noted that the number of trout
production facilities in southern Idaho was increasing significantly. In 1977 there were 76
licensed fish farms in Idaho. In 1978 the number increased to 109. One operation increased its
production from a few hundred thousand pounds in 1976 to well over a million pounds (estimated)
in 1978. The five processing plants have all increased their processing capacity to accomodate
the increased production. Some have increased their physical plants and some have gone to
double work shifts. This activity suggests that the food fish industry in Idaho is going to make, in
all likelihood, the most significant product increase in its history.
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Appendix I

Commercial Food Fish Processors and Fish Feed Plants in Idaho



Dear:

In one of the trade magazines a few years back, an article appeared describing the Idaho
food fish industry - particularly, the rainbow trout industry. One of the main comments made
by the trout farmers interviewed was that applied research on problems encountered in
raising trout for human consumption was lacking. The theme was that our state universities
do not really care about our problems when money for research on state and federally raised
fish is so easy to come by. To a large degree, this theme is correct. I guess that is largely the
fault of several of us here at the University of Idaho. We have not done the best in keeping the
food fish industry of Idaho current on our aquaculture-related research. And, it is also true
that funds from state and federal agencies are easier to acquire than are commercial funds.
However, in 1964 the 88th Congress enacted The Commercial Fisheries Research and
Development Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-309).

P.L. 88-309 (an abridged copy is attached) authorizes the Secretary
of Interior to cooperate with the 50 states and Possessions in carrying out research and
development of the Nation 's commercial fisheries. This responsibility was transferred to the
Secretary of Commerce a few years ago. Projects eligible for funding include research,
development, construction, and coordination. Cost-sharing projects are funded at either a 50%
or 75% level of federal participation, whereas projects to alleviate resource disaster and for
the establishment a new commercial fisheries may be financed at
the 100% level with Federal funds. The Act would have expired June 30, 1973; however, it
was extended by P.L. 92-590 for an additional 5 years (until 30 June 1978).

The annual apportionments of Federal funds are based upon the average annual production
of fish and fish products over a three year period. Heretofore, Idaho has been eligible for
only bare minimum of the apportionment - or $17,050. In the past these funds have been
used by the Idaho Department of Fish and Game for studies to enhance the salmon and
steelhead runs in Idaho. However, across the nation, funds are being used by state and
commercial agencies for resolving problems in fish culture, fish disease, hatchery design,
marketing, and so on. There are no restrictions about these funds being used only by a state
agency. Many of the current projects are being conducted by university staff and some by
private corporations.

The University of Idaho is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and Educational Institution.
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2 May 31, 1978

I have estimated from what data I have collected on commercial food fish production during the past
four years that Idaho would be eligible for nearly $40,000 in Federal funding for applied research on
commercial aquaculture problems. However, to establish the eligibility, the data base must be
recorded. That is where you, the food fish processor, comes in. Your input is the only way the data
base can be substantiated.

Therefore, I would request that you look over the enclosed form. I will be visiting you during June to
answer any questions and so forth. As you can see, there are no identifying numbers, etc. on the
form. All the data collected from the processors will be compiled onto one (1) copy of the form which
will be sent to John Bishop of NMFS in Seattle. After I prepare the form for him, the copies of the
individual processor's data will be destroyed.

Best regards,

George W. Klontz
Professor
Fishery Resources

GWK/bs

Enc.



Commercial Fisheries Research and Development Act

Public Law 88-309
88th Congress, S. 627

May 20, 1964

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Commercial Fisheries Research and

Development Act of 1964".

Sec. 2. As used in this Act, the term--

"Commercial fisheries" means any organization, individual, or group of organizations or

individuals engaged in the harvesting, catching, processing, distribution, or sale of fish, shellfish, or

fish products.

"Fiscal year" means the period beginning July 1 and ending June 30. "Obligated" means the
written approval by the Secretary of the Interior of a project submitted by the State agency
pursuant to this Act.

"Project" means the program of research and development of the commercial fishery
resources, including the construction of facilities by the States for the purposes of carrying out the
provisions of this Act.

"Raw fish" means aquatic plants and animals.

"State" means the several States of the United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,

American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.

"State agency" means any department, agency, commission, or official of a State authorized

under its laws to regulate commercial fisheries.

Sec. 3. (a) The purpose of this Act is to authorize the Secretary of the interior to cooperate with the

States through their respective State agencies in carrying out projects designed for the research and

development of the commercial fisheries resources of the Nation. Federal funds made available under

this Act will be used to supplement, and, to the extent practicable, increase the amounts of State funds

that would be made available for commercial fisheries research and development in the absence of

these Federal funds.

(b) (1) Nothing in this Act prevents any two or more States from acting jointly in carrying out a

project.

(2) The Congress consents to any compact or agreement between any two or more States for the

purpose of carrying out a project. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this subsection or the consent



Sec. 4. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of the Interior for the next fiscal

year beginning after the date of enactment of this Act, and for the four succeeding fiscal years, $5,

000,000 in each year for apportionment to the States to carry out the purposes of this Act.

(b) In addition to the amounts authorized in subsection (a) of this section there is authorized to be

appropriated for the next fiscal year beginning after the date of enactment of this Act, and for the

succeeding fiscal year, $400,000 in each such year, and for the next three succeeding fiscal years,

$650,000 in each such year, which shall be made available to the States in such amounts as the

Secretary may determine appropriate for the purposes of this Act: Provided, That the Secretary shall

give a preference to those States in which he determines there is a commercial fishery failure due to a

resource disaster arising from natural or undetermined causes, and any sums made available under this

subsection may be used either by the States or directly by the Secretary in cooperation with the States

for any purpose that the Secretary determines is appropriate to restore the fishery affected by such

failure or to prevent a similar failure in the future: Provided further, That the funds authorized to be

appropriated under this subsection shall not be available to the Secretary for use as grants for chartering

fishing vessels. Amounts appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall remain available until ex-

pended.

(c) In addition to the funds authorized in subsection (a) and (b), there is authorized to be

appropriated $100,000 for the fiscal year beginning after the date of enactment of this Act and for each

succeeding fiscal year during the term of this Act, which shall be made available to the States in such

amounts as the Secretary may determine for developing a new commercial fishery therein.

Sec. 5. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to section 4(a) shall be apportioned among the States, by the

Secretary, on July 1 of each year or as soon as practicable thereafter, on a basis determined by the ratio

which the average of the value of raw fish harvested by domestic commercial fishermen and received within

the State (regard-less where caught) for the three most recent calendar years for which data satisfactory to

the Secretary are available plus the average of the value to the manufacturer of manufactured and

processed fishery merchandise manufactured within each State for the three most recent calendar years for

which data satisfactory to the Secretary are available, bears to the total average value of all raw fish

harvested by domestic commercial fishermen and received within the States (regardless where caught) and

fishery merchandise manufactured and processed within the States for the three most recent calendar years

for which data satisfactory to the Secretary are available.
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However, no State may receive an apportionment for any fiscal year of less than one-half of 1 per

centum of funds or more than 6 per centum of the funds.

(b) So much of any apportionment for any fiscal year which is not obligated during any year

remains available for obligation to carry out the purposes of this Act until the close of the succeeding

fiscal year, and if unobligated at the end of that year, the sum is returned to the Treasury of the United

States.

Sec. 6. (a) Any State desiring to avail itself of the benefits of this Act may, through its State agency,

submit to the Secretary full plans, specifications, and estimates of any project proposed for that State.

Items included for engineering, planning, inspection, and unforeseen contingencies in connection with

any works to be constructed shall not exceed 10 per centum of the cost of the works, and shall be paid

by the State as a part of its contribution to the total cost of the works. If the Secretary approves the

plans, specifications, and estimates as being consistent with the purposes of this Act and in accordance

with standards to be established by him, he shall notify the State agency. No part of any moneys

appropriated pursuant to this Act may be obligated with respect to any project until the plans,

specifications, and estimates have been submitted to and approved by the Secretary. The expenditure of

funds authorized by this Act shall be applied only to approved projects, and if otherwise applied they shall

be replaced by the State before it may participate in any further assistance under this Act.

(b) If the Secretary approves the plans, specifications, and estimates for the project, he shall

promptly notify the State agency and immediately set aside so much of the appropriation made available

under section 4(a) of this Act as represents the Federal share payable under this Act on account of the

project, which sum shall not

exceed 75 per centum of the total estimated cost of the project.
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CLASSIFICATION OF P.L. 88-309 FUNDS

BY ACTIVITY AND AUTHORIZATION

(FY 1966 - FY 1975)

Program activities cover various fields, including a broad category of research, construction,

development, coordination, and resource disasters. Fifty-three percent of the Federal funds are

used for research in such areas as fish disease and parasite control, aquaculture, the

environment, basic biology, and life history. More than 16 percent is for construction of research

vessels and laboratories, fish hatcheries, fish screens and other fish facilities; nearly 18 percent

for exploratory fishing, gear development, fish products, economics, and other development

projects; 7 percent for coordination and planning; and almost 6 percent for resource disasters.



APPORTIONMENT OF P.L. 88-309 FEDERAL FUNDS BY

STATE AND AUTHORIZATION (FY-1975)



P.L. 88-309 Survey of Idaho Food Fish Production in 1977
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